TOWN OF JAMESTOWN
RESOLUTION 2015 8 - 7

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF JAMESTOWN, COLORADO REGARDING THE STATE OF COLORADO, DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT DISASTER RECOVERY (CDBG-DR) INFRASTRUCTURE GRANT AGREEMENT D5DR1-40-11

WHEREAS, Jamestown accepted a $495,000 grant award by Resolution 2014-34 for extension of the Town’s water distribution system to the “Rose M” property; and

WHEREAS, CDBG-DR recently made $163,430 in additional funds for this project; and

WHEREAS, the additional funds allow surveying for the road and waterline, and additional private service line connections; and

WHEREAS, the Town reaffirms its decision to authorize Tara Schoedinger, Mayor, to manage and make decisions regarding the grant’s implementation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF JAMESTOWN, COLORADO:

1. The Town accepts State of Colorado CDBG-DR grant agreement D5DR1-40-11, Amendment 1.
2. The Town affirms its designation of Tara Schoedinger, Jamestown Mayor, as the Town’s signatory for grant D5DR1-40-11.
3. The Town affirms its designation of Tara Schoedinger, Jamestown Mayor to manage and make decisions, subject to State and Federal Requirements, for CDBG-DR D5DR1-40-11.

RESOLVED, APPROVED and ADOPTED by a vote of the Jamestown Board of Trustees on this 2nd day of November, 2015.

TOWN OF JAMESTOWN

__________________________
Tara Schoedinger
Mayor

ATTEST

__________________________
Mary Ellen Burch
Town Clerk